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,
e* rae bJSjxi this course on Missiology, the scienoe ofmissions, with an introductory outline of the history of missionsto give you some historical hooks in chronological sequence on whichyvU may hang the mass of facts and theories on which the science ofmissions is based. The classic outline of missions history is that

volnm
S*ott ^atourette of Yale in his massive, severevolume Hi story of the Expansion of Christianity . It divides thehlstoyy of missions into eight major periods from the time of theapostles down to the end of world War II in 19^5.

I. The First Advance ( 1 - 500 A. D. )
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r3t er°at Geographic triumph of Christianity, »« writes

Dr. Latourette, was tk** the winning of the cultural area into whichit was bom, the Mediterranean world*1 of theitoman Bnpiro. it
sub-divideo into two sectionst

A. 1-313 A, D. The Winning of Freedom for the Faith.
B. 3I3-5-9 A. D. The Completion of the Conversion of

the Rnpire,

II. The Great Recession
( 500 - 950 A. D.

)
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ln thl51 Pari°d there were great missionary successes,notably the extension of the faith in Western and Northern Europe foomEngland to Scandinavia, and the remarkable missions of the Nestorians
across Asia as xar as China, nevertheless two decisive factors made it

°i \° B9 for the falth rather thajl gain. These two werethe fall of the Roman Rnpire, and the rise and spread of I slain. Thenilmhoy* a t* A 1 M nv. n 1 . ... *number of people Europe that entered the church between the*years
( some^Would say 1500), was equalled by the number lost

50° and iuOO
^

WUAu say xpuu;, was equalled by the number lost to
C ristianity in Africa and Asia during the same period. (Freitag, ?0th C,Atlas of Christian world, p, 60)

"

III. File Second Advance (950-1 350 A.D.

)

The tenth century saw a revival of Roman Catlrolic zeal and
missionary outreach, particularly through the reforms and disciplines
of the monastic movement. The Nestorians in this eamo period showed
promise of winning the Mongol Rnpire to the faith, and the Eastern
Orthodox church made great advances in winning Russia to Christianity.

Iv * Tire Second Recession (1350-1500 A. D.

)

Tho dark ages immediately preceding the Reformation brought
a period of decline to Christian missions not only in Roman Catholicism,
but also in Eastern Orthodoxy and Asian Nesttianism. The decline and
corruption of the papacy weakened Catholicism at its heart? the rise of
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the Turks and the fall of Constantinople seemed almost fatal to Eastern
Orthodoxy and reversed the momentum of expansion from the forward though
misguided pressure of the Crusades to decline and defeat. Even the
Mongol Bnpire, never won by the Nestorians but always friendly, fell and
Nestorlanism virtually vanished with It.

V. Advance in the Reformation and Counter-Reformation ( 1500,1700 a.D. )

Though the Reformation Protestants aohieved little in the way
of geographic expansion in this period, they laid the spiritual foundations
of the groat Protestant achievements of the next period. Host of the
expansion in the period was Roman Catholic missionary movement into Asia
and the Americas, taking advantage of Spanish and Portuguese leadership
in the Age of Discovery. Protestants to a leaser extent follov?ad the
Ditch into southern and southeast Asia, and the British into North America.

VI. The Pause (1700.1300)

Political and intellectual revolution checked the spread of
Christianity in the 13th century. The fall of Spain and the interdiction
of itks the Jesuits, as well as the French Revolution all combined to

check the aeal and effectiveness of Roman Catholicism for outreach. The
rise ccff of rationalism in the so-called Age of flightcnraent dulled the
edge of Protestant enthusiasm for mission.

VII. Great Century (1800-1914)

The modem missionary movement, which begins roughly in fcaxks the
last decade of the 18th century with William Carey, ushered in what

Latourette calls “the great century" of Christian expansion. "The out-

pouring of missionary life," he says, "was amazing". "Never before in

a period of equal length had Chilstianity or any other religion penetrated

for the first time as large an area as it had in the nineteenth century."

(Latourctte, vol. V, p. 460 f. ) Throe of his seven volumes of missions

history/ are dovoted to the 19th century, and he concludes, "Never had the

faith won adherents among so many peoples arid in bo marty countries, Never

had it exerted oo ivido an influence upon the liuman race. Measured by

geographic extant and the effect upon mankind as a whole, the nineteenth

century was the greatest century thus far* in the history of Chrlstiniiity.

"

(Vol. VI, p. 442).

VIII. Advance through Storm (1914-1945)—— «ii mm i«i—»——wimii i i ii•
Beginning with World War I, the Chri stian faith suffered a

series of world- shaking shocks that might well have been expected to

bring in another period of recession, but in his final volume Latouretted

assesses the period from 1914 to 1945 as a period of lessening advance,

but advance nevertheless. He sees hope in signs of a possible shift from

a narrow-based Western Christian mission to a world-based world mission.

In this period the percentage of non-Westemers in the Christian church

doubled.

IX. The 2£ OnbaHevahle Years (1945-1978)

Dr. Ralph Winter of Fuller Theological Saainary has added a

sequel to Latouretta* s chart of Christian expansion, and closes this

chronological survey on a note of rising hope. The Christian church is

still advancing and expanding. (
\ .r
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XU* From tho Fall of Rome to the Reformation,

As we saw in last week* a lecture, great aecoxoplishment

of the earliest period of Christian missions, the first five hundred
years (1 - 500 a. D. ) was the winning of the Roman ilapire. But that
victory was somewhat clouded by the nominal nature of the conversion
of vast sections of the Hftpire, Too much of it had been won from
the top down as much of the church *

3

apparent missionary strategy
had been direotod toward the tanning of the nations by the baptism
of the rulers.

in the second period of Christian missions, in the thousand
years from 500 to 1500 A.D., we find two important new developments:
first, a deepening of the spiritual base of Christian expansion
through the rise of missionary monastic! an; and, second, an
acceleration of growth in oro 33- cultural missions outside the
Roman anpira.

This period has been divided into three sections by Prof,
Kenneth Scott Latourette
Christianity, volume XI,

1, The Great Recession (50G-950 A. D, ), which resulted from
tiie fall of Rome and tho rise of Islam.

Hie Second Advance (95^-1350 A. D, ), the roots of which
had been planted by the invigorating influence end
reforms of the monastic movement.

3. The Second Recession (1350-1500 A.D. <), a3 the papacy be-

came corrupted and Constantinople fell to the Turtes.

For this brief surrey, however, we shall consider the entire
thousand years as one pei'&od.

The great accompli3hient of the period was the conversion
of Europe. The church advanced consistently northwards across that

continent all through the millennium from 500 to 1500. In the 6th

century take the gospel won the Franks; in the 6th and 7th centuries
the Angles and Saxons and Celts of Britain, In the 8th century the
faith moved into northeastern Europe along the Rhine, The 9th and
10th centuries brought the Slavs of central Europe and the Balkans
to Christianity. Hungary, Denmark, Norway and Russian moved
massively toward Christianity in tho 11th oenturys and Poland and
Sweden In the 12th. The Estonians, the Prussians and the Lithuanians
became Christian in the 13th and 14th centuries. Less consistent,

but more dramatic, were Christian gains in Asia, where the Mestcrlans
alternately rose end fell under Persians, Arabs and Mongols until

they were finally virtually wiped out ’ey Tamurland, the last of tho

Mongol*, and the rising power of the Turks.

in his classic History of the Expension of
Tho Thousand Years of Uncertainly. A.dT £00
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Ihe great Augustine (35^^30) cautions those vjho would teach unbelievers
Christianity to do it in easy stages, not all at once. Begin with what
is easiest for then to understand, he says, life after death, rewards
for the good and punishment for the badj and then go on to teach about
God the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, and the incarnation, death and
resurrection of Jerus. (Augustine, On Catechising the Unlearned ).

Augustine also, however, came to the dangerous conclusion that political
coercion was sometimes allowable as a tool in Christian mission, saying,
.for yocample, that the pagans around his North African diocese should be
punished with death if they refused to become Christians ( Bo. 93i2 and
IO51 o, quoted in C. H. Robinson, History of Christian Missions , N.I. 1915,
p, 18), and interpreting the parable of tho great supper, with its
command “Oorqcel thorn to come in" as justifying the use of force ir
conversion, (ibid),

if there la any one pattern of missionary strategy that
emerges as dominant in this first period of Christian expansion (out-
side the New Testament), it is the doubtful principle that the nation
is best reached through the ruler, The missionary objective i 3

conceived of in terms of national Christianization through conversion
of the king. Perhaps this developed as a natural deduction .from the
quick Christianization of the Koman H>opire after the conversion of
Constantine, but the pattern can be found even earlier than that. The
first Christian king was not Constantine but Abgar of Sdessa, converted
probably about 200 A, D, According to tradition, his entire little
border kingdom of Osrboane, between the Roiaan and Persian Snpires,
quickly followed the king* s example, making it tho first official Ly
Christian state in history. In the traditional account of the
beginnings of Christianity in India under the Apostle Thomas the
sane pattern is repeated, The King, Gundaphar, is convert©* 1

, and

all his people become Christian. Co also Africa, Tho success of
Frurowitius in Abyssinia (Btfjopia) is Urectly linked t) his conversion
of King Eaana, in Ireiand it is Patrick* s conversion of the warring
kings that makes Ireland the Christian Isle, Sven in Arabia, which
was Christian before it ever became Moslem, the secret of church grovrth

was the conversion of the kings, or sheiks, like that of the King of
tho Hiniyarltea by the missionary Theophilus. In tho same way the
conversion of Armaria under Gregory the Illuminator begins vdth the
conversion of King Tiridates,

There is no sbnilar dominance of any one pattern of missionary
vocation and call, or of the sending of missionaries in this period,

3ome were impelled by a deep, personal call of the Holy Spirit, in

visions or inner conviction, like Gregory of Armenia and Patrick of
ireiand. Others were sent and commissioned by the church through

officials and bishops, like Thaddaeu 3 of Edessa dnd Theophilus of

Arabia. There were others who were dragged almost unwillingly to

the mission field as slaves or oaptlve 3,
likvc Thomas to India, or

Frumentiua to Abyssinia, And sometimes the agent of conversion vas

no missionary at all, but a lsynan or lqyjoraen, as in tho conversion

of Clovis, King of the Franks.

Because the baptism of Clovis brings this period to on snd
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June 601 Gregory wrote "to Augustine, granting him the right to "ordain
bishops in twelve., piaces, to be subject to thy jurisdiction, with a
view of & bishop of the city of London*. receiving the dignity. . from
this holy and Apostolical See, which by the grace of God I serve",
(quoted in B.J, Kidd, Documents Illustrative of the History of the
Church, vol. ill, p. 41).

Gregory’ s second principle of missionary policy was the
policy of accommodation. Do not condemn everything in the pagan English
culture but "baptize" as much of it as possible, he instructed his
missionaries, using it as a bridge to bring the Biglish over into the
Christian faith. In another letter that same year he wrote, "The
temples of idols., should not be destroyed, bit the Idols that are in
them should be • Let holy water be prepared and sprinkled in these
temples. • , since, if they are well built., they should be transferred
from tho worship of idols to the true God." He gives much the same
advice concerning pagan rites and ceremonies. Let them keep them, he
writes, but "in a changed form". "Let them no longer slay animals to
the devil but.. to tho praise of God for their own eating, and return
thanks to the giver of all for their fulness... For it is undoubtedly
impossible to cut a.iqy everything at once from hard hearts, 3ince
one who strives to ascend to the highest place must rise by steps

or paces, and not by leaps." ( Ibid , p, 42 f.

)

His third principle was one we have already observed in
earlier centuries. The Christian mission was to be directed toward
the conversion of kings and rulers. We shall note this point in

greater detail later. But whatever the merits or demerits of the
third principle, Pope Gregory’s letters give uc, as Stephen Neill
points out, "almost the first example since the days of Paul of a

carefully planned and calculated mission" ( Hist , of Missions , p, 67 )

the eucceos of wliich can be measured by theYact that only this week
when a new Archbishop of Canterbury was enthroned, he was hailed as
the 100th successor in direct line of Augustine of Canterbury, pope
Gregory' s first missionary to Digland.

Moreover, when in the 7th century at the Synod of Whitby
tho Celtic and Roman churches were brought together, the combination
of Irish enthusiasm and Homan organisation sent a fresh wave of
Anglo-Saxon missionaries to plant their Klxnedictine monasteries
deep in the pagan forest of the Frisians, tho Salons and the Germans
and asouro the completion of the conversion of Europe. The biographies
of the most eminent of these pioneers ( The Life of St . Willibrord by
Alcuin, Bio Life of St. Boniface by WllTlbaTd, Ihe Letters of St.

Boniface, The Hodogporlcon of St. Willibald by Huneberc, The Life of
St . Sturm by l&gll. The Life of St. Leoba by Rudolf, and the Life of
St . Lebuln ). all written by tHeir 8th century contemporaries, have
been translated and published in one volume be C. H. Talbot, The Anglo-
Saxon Missionaries in Germany (N.T. , Sheed & Ward, 1954).

It is true that the principle of accommodation was an im-

portant part of papal missionary strategy, that this was almost always
held within limits, and pagan practices, where they were considered to

compromise the purity of the faith were severely condemned. The most
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fatuous illustration of this in this period is the story of Boniface
cutting down the sacred oak at Geisaar. Hare is the account from
Willibald* s Life of St, Bonlface t (The date is 723 A.D. ),

"Some (of the Hessians) continued secretly, others openly, to offer
sacrifices to trees and springs, to inspect the entrails of victims;
eoine practiced divination, legerdemain and incantations; some turned
their attention to auguries, auspices and other sacrificial rites;.,.
Others, of a more reasonable character, forsook all the profane
practices of heathenism and committed none of these crimes. With the
council and advioa of the latter persons, Boniface in their presence
attempted to cut down, at a place calked Gaesmere, a certain oak of
extraordinary size oalled by the pagans of oldon times the Oak of
Jupiter, Taking his courage in bis hands (for a great orovd of pagans
stood by watching and bitterly cursing in their hearts the enemy of the
gods), he out the first notch. But when he had made a superficial cut,

suddenly the oak* s vast batik, shaken by a mighty blast of wind from
above, crashed to the ground shivering its topmost branches into frag-
ments bn its fall. As if by the express will of God,, the oak burst
asunder into four parts,. At the sight of this extraordinary spectacle
the heathens who had been cursing ceased to revile and began, on the
contrary, to believe and bless the Lord, Thereupon the holy bishop took
counsel with the brethren, built an oratory from the tinfer of fb&rja the
oak and dedicated it to St, Peter, (C. H, Talbot, ool cit. p, 45 f.

B, and Rulers .

Perhaps the most questionable feature of the missionary
strategy of tills period, as also in the first five hundred years, was
its emphasis on converting nations through the influence of ruling
kings and princes. All too often the convefsion of kings was more
political than soirltual, and their influence on behali

1

of the Christian
church wa3 more often exerted through secular pressures than through
gospel evangelism.

In Scotland, much of the Christian advance of Columba* s

Irish monks, despite their evangelistic zeal, was due to the fact

that Columba himself was a prince, dealing with clan chiefs idio were
his own relatives. England was readied through princes like Oswald,
King of Northumbria, and Sthelbert, King of Kent, the first Christian
king among the Angles Saxons, (Latourotte, ii, p. 69). France, the

German tribes, Bulgaria, Poland, Russia and the Scandinavian countries

were all Christianized through their rulers, and Christian kings,

however nominal nay have been their conversion often took Christian

mission into their own hands.

Here is the celebrated account of how Charlemagne, King of

France, set out to convert the pagan Saxons of Germany (772-802).

The Life of Stum, missionary abbot of Fblda records that "In the

fourth year of King Charles* s rjdqrw hapny reign, the Saxons were a

people savage and hostile to everyone, being much given to heathen
rites. King Charley ever devout and Christian, began to consider how
he oould win this people for Giriet. He book council with the servants
of God., Thsn he 00Hooted a large army, called upon the name of
Christ, and inarched to Saxony 1 tuking in his train all the bishops,
abbots, presbyters and all the orthodox and faithful,.. After the
king had arrived... partly by amis, partly by persuasion and partly by
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2, Papal Mission s. There are also two Important points to be

noted aBout the Roman papal missions of this period. First,
unlike the Celtic missions, they were more loyal to the papacy,
more ecclesiastical (modal) and less Independent. But second,
they weee a mixture of modality and sodality, of episcopal and
monastic forms. Their bishops were often former monks and their
monastlclsm was not of the Independent Celtic kind, but Benedict-
ine and disciplined, following the rule of Benedict of Nyrsla
who founded his monastery at Monte Casslno In Italy In 529 AD.
Four Important characteristics forged the monasteries Into ef-
fective Instruments of Christian mission: first, they were
deeply committed Christian communities In an age of nominal,
Constantl nlan Chrl ttlanl ty ; second, they were centers of Bibli-
cal and classical learning; third, they were economically self-
supporting; and fourth, they had a discipline.

Gregory the Great (c. 540-604), the "father of the mediaeval
papacy" was the son of a rich Roman senator but gave up his wealth
to found monasteries and enter one himself. Obedient to a call from
the pope, however, he left the monastery to re-enter the world and
assist In the administration of the Roman church, first as one of
the seven deaoons of Rome and then as ambassador to Constantinople.
Again he was allowed to return to the life of the monastery he loved
but In 590 was called to become pope himself, in which capacity he
served as virtual head of the western Roman empire, makinn a separate
peace with the Invading Lombards and more importantly for mission,
granting to Benedictine monastlclsm as anents of papal missions a

partial exemption from the control of local bishops. The well-known
Incident of the English slaves he saw in the Roman market ("They are
Angles, but may they become angels") is said to have been the bealn-
ning of his Interest In missions.

Gregory's principles of missionary strateoy are outlined In a

famous letter he wrote In 601 to the missionary team he sent to
convert the English. First, the mission Is to be church-centered
and church-controlled; It must be oroanized as soon as possible.
Second, missionaries «re not to condemn everythlnn In the pagan re=
llglons but should "baptize" as much of what they find In them as
possible, making It Christian and using It as a brldoe Into the
full Christian faith. Third, the Christian mission Is to be direct-
ed toward the conversion of kings and rulers In order that their In-
fluence may be used to win the people.

August 1 ne of Canterbury (d. ca. 604) was the leader of Grenory's
team of 4 0 miss Ton a r 1 e s . Re landed In England In 597 and following
Gregory's third principle proceeded to convert the king of the Saxon
kingdom of Kent with the help of Its Christian nueen. Kent was the
leading kingdom In the Saxon henemony of seven kingdoms, and within
a year ten thousand Saxons became Christian. In line with the sec-
ond principle he adapted the old heathen temples Into churches, and
then, as the first principle urged, he quickly organized a national
church under direct papal control with himself as the first Arch-
bishop of Canterbury.
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\i III. RECOVERY IN THE WEST AND DECLINE IN THE EAST ( 800-1200 AD ).

The third period of church history, if we divide it into 400 year

periods, is from 800 to 1200. Winter describes it in terms of "Encounter with

the Vikings; and Irregular Expansion". Latourette, who divides the periods

differently (950-1350 AD), calls this era "The Rising Tide in the West". But

looking at the world as a whole we might say that these were the 400 years

when for the first time the balance between east and west in the Christian

world shifted decisively to the west. The faith was born in Asia, and even

after the conversion of Constantine remained significantly eastern, as is evi-

denced by the Christian emperor's decision to build his second capital in the

east, in Constantinople. The fall of western Rome to the barbarians accentuated

the dominance of the Christian east in spite of the church divisions in the east

between Orthodox Byzantium (Constantinople), Monophysite Egypt (and Syria), and

the Nestorians of Asia (from Persia and India to China).

The turning point in th4 shift from east to west came with the age

of Charlemagne. When he was crowned Holy Roman Emperor on Christmas day, 800 AD,

the west symbolically separated from the east, and the east declined. This is

the age, then, when Europe recovered from the barbarian invasions, completed the

conversion of the continent, and began to form a new "Christian" empire among
the converted barbarians. It survived and absorbed a second wave of barbarian
invasions from the north (the Vikings). Then, with new unity and identity and

in the name of Christ, alas, it went to war, moving eastward to attack a post-

Christian, Mohammedan Asia in the crusades. For this was also the age in which
Christianity in Asia, the older home of the faith, almost disappeared.

A. The Carolingian Renaissance . Like a second Constantine, Charlemagne
(d. 814) gave the west a Christian empire for the first time since the fall of

Rome. But how can we say that the age of Charlemagne was a turn for the better?
Someone has said that the’Holy Roman Empire, which in a way he founded, was

neither holy, nor Roman nor an empire. As an empire it broke up within 30 years
of his death. It was German (and Frankish), not Roman. And its Christianity
was often nominal, usually superstitious and occasionally cruel. Its success
in missions largely depended either on force of arms or on foreigners the
Celtic-influenced, Anglo-Saxon monks whom it steadily sought to replace with
Roman bishops. Its morals were lamentable. Charles was no saint. When his
fourth wife died, he was content with four concubines. (See H. Fichtenau, The
Carol ingian Empire , and Milman’s Hist , of Latin Christianity ). In many ways,
the Holy Roman Empire was a return to "modality" with all the weaknesses of
that kind of ecclesiastical, centralized unity (as well as its advantages) and
consequent loss of some of the puritan, missionary vitalities of the previous
period.

Nevertheless, by contrast with what had been before, that is, the
barbarism and savagery of pagan Europe, and with what came after, the Dark
Ages, especially the "papal pornocracy" of the first half of the 10th century
(to 960 AD), the age of Charlemagne was an age of church reform, an age of
educational and theological recovery under his teacher, the great Alcuin,
and compared with the seventeen popes of the "pornocracy" Charles was indeed
almost a saint. It was also an age of missionary outreach. As his empire
expanded, so did Christian missions. Even when his empire fell apart, the
concept of a Christian west under two complementary and mutually supporting
sovereigns( ani emperor and a pope) refused to die. It was revived by Otto I

of Saxony in 962 and though only partly successful was the major unifying
ideal in Europe for a thousand years, until Napoleon in 1806 ended it.
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B. The Viking Invasions and the Conversion of Scandinavia . Up to the

year 800 when Germany was rapidly being Christianized, the far north was still

isolated and unreached. Christian Europe paid dearly for its delay in reaching
the savage Scandinavian tribes with the gospel, for suddenly it was inundated
by waves of northern invaders. The Vikings had begun to raid England in the

790s, but the invasions began in furious earnest in 835. Ireland, cradle of

Celtic Christian civilization was almost annihilated by the Norwegians. The

Northmen (Normans) turned the coasts of France and Netherlands into desert.
Then the tide turned. Alfred the Great stopped the Danish advance in England

(878) though he had to turn over half of the island to the Vikings. There, how-

ever they began to turn Christian and in another century a Danish king of Eng-

land, a Christian, Canute (1017-35) ruled a northern empire of Denmark, England
and Norway like another Charlemagne. In France, Charlemagne's great-great grand-

son, Charles the Simple (893-923) gave the invading Normans much of northeastern
France and began to turn them into Christian allies.

Moreover, the Christian faith began to make its way up into the
Viking homelands. Olaf Trygvesson (995-1000), king of Norway, was converted on

a visit to England and took English missionaries back with him to Norway; and
when Norway broke away from Canute's Danish rule in 1015 and established its
independence under another King Olaf (Haraldson, called "the Saint"), he too
brought bishops and clergy from England and northern Germany and virtually
forced his Norwegian people to become Christian. A typical chronicle entry of

the time is "They were forced by this battle into a. better disposition and im-

mediately received Christianity" (Robinson, Conversion of Europe, p. 465).
Sweden was the slowest of all the three countries to accept the new faith. Mot
until the middle of the 12th c. (the reign of King Sverker, 1130-55) could it be

said that the Swedish church was firmly established. But already by then, de-

spite the use of missionary methods which make us cringe even to read about,
the spread of the Christian faith through the northlands had so changed the

savage Vikings, reported the historian Adam of Bremen (d. 1076), that they had
left their piracy and the long ships and had learned to love peace. (Ibid, p. 469).

C. The Crusades ( 1096-1271 ) . The prevailing reliance on political and
military means for Christian mission which we have seen as characteristic of
this period led straight to the greatest missionary mistake in Christian history,
the Crusades. From the first call of Pope Urban II in 1096 to the kings and
princes of Christendom to drive the "accursed race" of infidels from the Holy
Land, and the fall of Jerusalem in 1099 when the victorious Christian crusaders
poured like wolves through the streets trampling on severed Moslem heads and
riding through human blood that swirled above the fetlocks of their horses (see
Harold Lamb, The Crusades, pp. 39 f., 236 f.), from that first crusade to the

eighth and last in 1271, neither the motivation nor the method of this kind of
Christian mission was anything but "irreparable disaster" (S. Neill, p. 173).

D. The Reform and Revival of the Church . Even the crusades were not all

loss. Misdirected though they were into war and violence, they formed part of a

revival of Christian zeal and moral and spiritual reform. In the darkest days
of the "papal pornocracy", in 910 the Norman Duke William of Aquitaine and the
monk Berno founded a monastery at Cluny dedicated to asceticism, spirituality
and church reform. For two hundred years the movement spread, reviving the
moral and spiritual power of the papacy itself, as under Leo IX (1049-54) and
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Tha papal mission to England at the end of the 6th century
was of a different kind, but no less notable. It was ecclesiastical,
not independent, and though it, too, had monastic connections, its
missionary monks were not Irish but Benedictine. The story of the
beginning of the mission is familiar. Pope Gregory I saw English slaves
in the Homan market, and impressed by their golden hair and huge size
exoaimed, •’Angli sunt, argeli fiant'* (They are Angles, but may they be-
come angelsQ. And he promptly commissioned a missionary expedition to

England. He himself had once wanted to be a Benedictine monk, and the
man ho picked to head the mission was a Benedictine, Augustine (known
as Augustine of Canterbury to distinguish him from the theologian Aug-
ustine of Hippo).

The English mission, unlike earlier Irish missionary work,

was under direct papal authority, and Gregory took an active part in
determining its missionary policies. Three significant ml ssiological
principles are stressed in tho Pope* s correspondence with the mission.

First, the mission is to be church- centered and church-controlled. In
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Encbutiter with Barbarians and Muslims: the Great Recession (400-800)
b .

w

A. j-'Why begin a new period with 400 AD? Three reasons:
t i

1VA great cluster of significant events suggests that the period
from^300 to 500, centering around 400 was the end of one era in

church history and the beginning of a new one.

From 300 to 400: Conversion of Constantine and edict of tolera-
tion (311, 313); Eusebius and first church history (311-324);
First ecumenical council, Nicaea (325); Persian persecutions
(339-379); Ulfilas

1

mission to Goths (341); Conversion of St.

Augustine (386)

From 400 to 500: Romans leave Britain (400); Pope Innocent I (402)
Persian edict of toleration (409); First Nestorian council (410)
Rome sacked by barbarians (410); Nestorius deposed (431);
Patrick's mission to Ireland (432); 4th ecumenical council,
Chalcedon (451); Monophysite, Syrian and Coptic, schism (458);
Last Roman emperor in Rome (476); Nestorian seminary ejected
from west to Persian east (489); Nestorian mission to Central
Asia (497).

2. Beginning about 400 a sharp change occurs in church history. After
its triumph over the Medi terranean world the church met two stunning
reverses. The first was the invasion of the barbarians from
northern Europe and western Asia into the Roman empire which de-
stroyed that recently converted world power. The second was the

Mohammedan conquest which permanently crippled Christianity's
home base in Asia. At the same time the church loses its unity.

3. But also beginning about 400 new movements emerge in theology
(Augustine), in church organization (the papacy) and in mission
(Nestorian, Celtic, Roman and Monophysite) which begin to revive
the church and expand the faith.

B. The Invasions . Three waves of attack destroy Roman culture and
imperil the Christian faith.

1. Romanized, heretical barbarians (Vandals, Visigoths) from 378.

The fall of Rome, 378 (Valens); Alaric (410), last emperor (476).

2. Pagan barbarians (Huns, Slavs, Avars). Attilla into Europe (5th c.);
Slavs, Avars and Bulgars into Balkans (6th, 7th c.)

3. Muslims. This was the most devastating attack of all, from Persia,
across North Africa into Spain.

The church survived and absorbed the barbarians in the west; but
in the east it never really recovered from the advance of Islam. The
number of people that entered the church in the west with the conversion
of the barbarians between 500 and 1000 AD was probably more than matched
by the number lost by Christianity to Islam in Africa and Asia during
the same period. It was proportionately the greatest loss Christianity
has ever suffered before or since. (Freitag, 20th C. Atlas, p. 60)
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3. Anglo-Saxon Missions . In 664 the two streams of western Christianity, inde-
pendent Celtic and disciplined Roman, were brought together at the fate-
ful Synod of Whitby. The issue was what seemed to be a minor dispute over
the date of Easter, but beneath it was the question of the authority of
Rome. The Irish claimed the authority of St. John; the Romans that of St.

Peter. Wilfrid argued for Rome but it was the king, Oswy, who made the
final decision in favor of St. Peter (since he had the keys of heaven).
The Celtic church only slowly and reluctantly surrendered its independence
but the resulting combination of Irish enthusiasm and Roman organization
sent a fresh wave of Anglo-Saxon missionaries to plant their Benedictine
monasteries across northern Europe from Frisia to Germany. Unlike the
earlier Irish perearini (wanderers for Christ, or missionaries) who some-
times undertook missions as much from ascetic and penitential motives as

for evangelism, the Anglo-Saxons systematically planned and organized the
conversion of Europe around a papally approved church structure.

Egbert (d. 729), a Saxon monk in an Irish monastery was the pioneer who,
in 690 conceived the vision of an organized mission specifically designed for

the conversion of the Frisians in what is now Holland. When a shipwreck kept

him from reaching his destination he stayed behind to train and send other,
challenging them that as their fathers had left the continent as pagans
some hundreds of years earlier, now as Christians they must take back the
gospelto their distant kinsmen who were still pagan. When the mission was
well under way, in 712 he retired to Iona to persuade that center of Celtic
missions to accept the authority of Rome.

Wi 1 1 i brord (658-739), "the apostle to Frisia" was also Saxon and studied
first under Wilfrid the champion of Roman authority at the Synod of Whitby,
before going to Ireland to train under Egbert and accept his challenge to

missionary service in Europe. In 692 he crossed the channel to Frisia and

evangelized against great opposition from the mouth of the Rhine to the edge
of Denmark. In 695/6 on the advice of his friend King Pippin of the Franks
(father of Charles Martel, grandfather of Charlemagne) Willibrord was made
Archbishop of Utrecht by the pope.

Boni face (680-754), "the apostle to Germany", was the greatest of all

the Anglo-Saxon missionaries. In 716 he went to help Willibrord in his mis-
sion to the Frisians and in 719 won the pope's approval for a mission to the
Germans. In a spectacular confrontation with pagan German religion he began
to cut down the sacred oak of Geismar, and when a sudden gust of wind toppled
the tree he was acclaimed as a miracle-worker. More importantly, he estab-
lished missionary monasteries (Benedictine), strengthened the German and
Frankish churches' ties with the papacy, and reformed the declining Frankish
church at the request of the King, Charles Martel, who at the same time was
saving southern Europe from conquest by the advancing Mohammedans. Boniface
is well described (by Latourette) as "a man of prayer .. steeped in the Scrip-
tures, a born leader of men.. a superb organizer..a great Christian, a great
missionary and a great bishop."

D . Kings and " the Kingdom "

.

Perhaps the most questionable, but at the same time most effective
feature of the church's strategy of development in this period (as also in

the latter part of the preceding period) was its emphasis on converting nations
through the influence of converted kings and princes. All too often the con-
version of kings was more political than spiritual, and their influence on be-
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half of the Christian church was as much through secular pressure as through
gospel evanglism.

In Scotland, much of the Christian advance of Columba's Irish monks,
despite their evangelistic zeal, was due to the fact that Columba himself was
as prince, dealing with clan chiefs who were his own relatives. England was

reached by the missionaries from Iona, but basic decisions were often made by

princes like Oswald, King of Northumbria, Ethelbert King of Kent (the first
Christian king among the Anglo-Saxons), and Oswy, King of Northumbria.

Likewise, the conversion of Clovis, King of the Franks, in 496 was
a turning point in the history of the expansion of Christianity into northern
Europe. Three years earlier, as a young and savage barbarian German chief
fighting against Rome, he had married a Christian princess from Burgundy. Mot
long after, facing certain defeat and death in battle he cried out, "Jesus
Christ, whom Chlotilda (his wife) praises as the Son of the living God" help

me; and I will believe. He went on to win the battle, and Clovis kept his

promise, and 5000 of his troops were baptized with him. This "conversion"
of the Franks is often cited as a lesson in the superficiality of the Christ-
ianizing of nations through their rulers. The life of Clovis after his bap-

tism showed little evidence of a true faith. He has been called "the most
wicked Christian king in history". Nevertheless, the stubborn historical
fact remains: as the conversion of Constantine turned the history of the Ro-

man world decisively and permanently toward the Christian faith, so with the
baptism of Clovis, France became Christian for the next 1300 years.

As at the beginning of this period, with Clovis, so at the end,
with Charlemagne, an even greater king of the Franks, the German tribes were
still being Christianized through a ruler and by methods which we must consider
dubious at best. The celebrated account of how Charlemagne in 772 set out to

convert the pagan Saxons, marching against them with a great army and "all the
bishops, abbots and presbyters" he could muster, and "partly by persuasion and
partly by arms and partly by gifts, he converted the greater part of the
people." The first generation may not have been very Christian, but what
if Luther's Germany had never become Christian? Perhaps God can use even the
inadequacies and mistakes of our missionary methods for His own glory.

E . Nestoriani sm: Schism and Mission (400-800 AD )

While Christianity in the west in this period was recovering its
unity and bringing the Celtic church back into conformity with Rome, the
church in the east was tragically splitting into three major segments: Eastern
Orthodoxy in Byzantium (Constantinople), Nestorianism in Persia, and Monophy-
sitism in Syria (the Jacobites) and Egypt and Ethiopia (the Copts). The causes
of schism were as much political as religious. Persia and Rome were hereditary
enemies; and African regionalism chafed under the dominance of Constantinople
in the eastern Roman Empire (Byzantium). But there were theological differ-
ences as well. The sharpest controversy centered about the relationship be-
tween Christ's deity and his humanity. All agreed that He was both God and
Man. But Nestorians were dyophysi te ("two natures"), insisting that Christ
had two separate natures, his humanity and his deity, and in terms of practi-
cal, ethical Christian living his humanity is perhaps even more important than
his deity. The Monophysites ("one nature") replied that one person could have
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only one nature and emphasized the primacy of Christ's deity for only a

divine Saviour could rescue man from sin. The orthodox center (Eastern Ortho-
dox and Roman Catholic) accepted a compromise formula, that of the Council of
Chalcedon (451 AD): one Person in two natures, human and divine.

Beginning with two important councils in the early fifth century,
the Church of the East (which only later was called Nestorian) developed its
first national Persian organization (Synod of Seleucia, 410), and declared
its independence from the authority of the western churches (Synod of Dadiso,
424) . Then began its great expansion from Persia in all directions across
Asia. It moved south into the deserts and had almost won Arabia for the
faith by the time Mohammed was born. Christian Arab kings ruled in the north-
east (Lakhmid), the south (Yemen), and the northwest (Ghassanid) which however
was not Nestorian but at times orthodox and at times monophysite.

Most impressive of all the Nestorian missionary achievements was
the advance of the faith east across the Asian heartland as far as China.
As early as 498 the White Huns or Turks of Bactria (Afghanistan) had begun to

turn Christian. A remarkable combination of evangelistic, educational and
agricultural missions commended the Christian witness to the nomadic tribes,
of the Asian steppes and by the middle of the sixth century the Turkic chief
was asking that the tribes be given their own bishops. By 781 they had their
own archbishop. But already by then the wave of Nestorian missions had rolled
on far beyond central Asia to reach the capital of China's mighty T'ang dy-
nasty. In the year 635, while the successors of Mohammed (d. 632) were begin-
ning to boil up out of the desert to conquer Persia, the first Christian
Persian missionary, Alopen, entered Chang'an, was welcomed by the Emperor
and asked to translate the sacred Christian books into Chinese. The Emperor
Tai Tsung (627-650) even gave orders for the construction of the first
Christian church in China in 638, and for the next two hundred years the

church grew and established monasteries throughout the empire.

The history of T'ang dynasty Nestorian Christianity, the earliest
church in northeast Asia, can be divided into six periods: (after J. Foster)

1. The first Christian mission to China (635-638 AD)
2. The early growth of the church in China (638-683)
3. First opposition and persecution (683-712)
4. Recovery of the church (712-763)
5. Period of greatest influence (763-832)
6. Disappearance of the Nestorians from China (832-980 AD)

It was in this period also that the Nestorians brought the ancient
Thomas church of India into relationship with the Nestorian patriarch of
Persia. Nestorian Christians fleeing from the great Persian persecution of
340-380 AD may have been the first point of contact, although there is a

reference to a Persian bishop Dudi (or David) undertaking an Indian mission
as early as 300 AD. But by about 450 AD Nestorian missionaries had firmly
cemented the authority of the Persian patriarch in India and the language
of the Indian church, like that of the Persian church, was Syriac. Even
the island of Ceylon, reported a Nestorian traveler in the 6th century,
Cosmas Indicopl eustes , has a church and clergy "ordained and sent from Persia.,
and a multitude of Christians".
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A. Why begin a new period with 400 AD? Three reasons:

1. A great cluster of significant events suggests that the period

from 300 to 500, centering around 400 was the end of one era in

church history and the beginning of a new one.

From 300 to 400: Conversion of Constantine and edict of tolera-
tion (311, 313); Eusebius and first church history (311-324);
First ecumenical council, Nicaea (325); Persian persecutions
(339-379); Ulfilas
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mission to Goths (341); Conversion of St.

Augustine (386)

From 400 to 500: Romans leave Britain (400); Pope Innocent I (402)
Persian edict of toleration (409); First Nestorian council (410)
Rome sacked by barbarians (410); Nestorius deposed (431);
Patrick's mission to Ireland (432); 4th ecumenical council,
Chalcedon (451); Monophysite, Syrian and Coptic, schism (458);
Last Roman emperor in Rome (476); Nestorian seminary ejected
from west to Persian east (489); Nestorian mission to Central
Asia (497).

2. Beginning about 400 a sharp change occurs in church history. After
its triumph over the Medi terranean world the church met two stunning
reverses. The first was the invasion of the barbarians from
northern Europe and western Asia into the Roman empire which de-

stroyed that recently converted world power. The second was the
Mohammedan conquest which permanently crippled Christianity's
home base in Asia. At the same time the church loses its unity.

3. But also beginning about 400 new movements emerge in theology
(Augustine), in church organization (the papacy) and in mission
(Nestorian, Celtic, Roman and Monophysite) which begin to revive
the church and expand the faith.

B. T he Invasions . Three waves of attack destroy Roman culture and
imperil the Christian faith.

1. Romanized, heretical barbarians (Vandals, Visigoths) from 378.
The fall of Rome, 378 (Valens); Alaric (410), last emperor (476).

2. Pagan barbarians (Huns, Slavs, Avars). At t i 11a into Europe (5th c.);
Slavs, Avars and Bulgars into Balkans (6th, 7th c.)

3. Muslims. This was the most devastating attack of all, from Persia,
across North Africa into Spain.

The church survived and absorbed the barbarians in the west; but
in the east it never really recovered from the advance of Islam. The
number of people that entered the church in the west with the conversion
of the barbarians between 500 and 1000 AD was probably more than matched
by the number lost by Christianity to Islam in Africa and Asia during
the same period. It was proportionately the greatest loss Christianity
has ever suffered before or since. (Freitag, 20th C. Atlas, p. 60)
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Driven by a storm to seek shelter behind a stack of hay,

they there dedicated their lives to that cause. Said one of

them, Samuel Mills, that afternoon, “We can do it, if we
will.” The organization that they formed as a result of that

“Haystack Prayer Meeting” was transferred to Andover
when these young men went there for their theological

studies. At first it was a secret society—the constitution

was written in code and most of the correspondence car-

ried on in code. New members were admitted with great

caution. Outsiders, hearing of their desire to go as mission-

aries to the heathen, ridiculed it as “only a bov’s notion.”

Of those college boys one has said, “The fathers smiled,

and the wise men shook their heads at the dream of the

youth, but now the place where they met for prayer and
the grove where they walked in counsel have become
shrines.” The society grew and spread to other institutions.

It was this organization, the Brethren Society, that Wilder
was invited to join when he was a student at Andover. Along
with five of his fellow classmates he did join it and pledged

himself to become a foreign missionary.

While Wilder was teaching school before entering the

seminary, he became very much interested in one of his

pupils. Eliza Jane Smith, dainty and petite, had a grace and
charm that later won the hearts of the simple sailors on the

Woodside and the affection of an Indian ranee, a raja’s

queen. She had felt God’s call to her to become a missionary

in the influence of her Christian mother and saintly grand-

father. When she was a little girl she went to live with her

grandfather in West Rutland, Vermont, in order to be near

the school. Years later, she loved to tell her children of the
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lasting impression made on her by her grandfather’s faith-

ful attendance at the Tuesday night prayer meeting at the

schoolhouse. “He had a great love for the meeting. One

night a great storm let loose, and the ground was covered

with sleet. Grandpa was so old we feared if he went he

might slip and fall on the ice. Therefore we entreated him

not to go. But it was the meeting to pray for the Holy Spirit

—so he begged to go. He went, and was very late in getting

home. We thought it was such a dreadful night, so surely

no one else went. We asked him, ‘Well, Grandpa, who came

out this evening?’ Peacefully he answered, ‘God was there,

and our meeting was very blessed—alone with God.’ ” Once

when she was a very small girl she accompanied her mother

to a missionary meeting. Her mother, having little to put

in the collection plate, had prayed, “Lord, take one of my
children for thy work.” “Could that possibly be me?” won-

dered the little girl. And that thought was still with her as

she finished her education at Mount Holyoke Seminary

under Mary Lyon.

In 1846, Royal Gould Wilder and Eliza Jane Smith were

married and appointed missionaries by the American Board

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions to the Ahmednagar

Mission, some two hundred miles from Bombay. It was here

that they made their first home together after the four

months’ long sail on the good ship Woodside.

In 1852 they were transferred to pioneer work in the

native kingdom of Kolhapur. The day of their arrival in

Kolhapur, the Brahmans expressed hostility to their work

with a request that the missionaries be banished from the

state. To banish them was impossible, they were told. But
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they need not listen to the missionary preach! The young

missionary, nothing daunted, opened a school in the city of

Kolhapur, a city of 44,000 inhabitants. He had been able to

discover only one school of twelve pupils on a back street!

The Brahmans again complained to their maharaja. The
maharajas sister, Akasahib, “the power behind the throne,”

then sent for the Brahman teacher of the missionary’s school.

Her interest in the school was awakened by the conversa-

tion which followed. Instead of ousting the missionaries

she sent boys from the palace to attend the school, and
when Eliza Jane Wilder in the following year opened a

school for girls—in this city where an educated woman had
been considered a disgrace—she encouraged her and re-

mained her loyal friend.

Soon Wilder secured a site for a church, and with his

own hands helped quarry the stones and hammer the nails.

He was a man of iron will, of strong convictions and in-

domitable energy. An able student of Marathi, he produced

many literary works in the language, and although few fol-

lowed him, believed in the value of education as well as

preaching. “An incarnate conscience,” as an associate once

called him, his calm faith and prayerful dependence on
God had no basis in emotionalism. For many years he and
his wife worked in Kolhapur, the only missionaries among
four million people.

Robert Parmalee Wilder was bom on August 2, 1863, in

the city of Kolhapur, the youngest of five childen. On his

parents’ first furlough and before he was bom, his oldest

brother Edward had been left in America for his education,

and Mary, the little sister whom all had adored, had died.

7“The Set of the SaiT

His brother William had also gone to America at an early

age for his education. So Robert and his sister Grace grew

up as inseparable companions.

There were no other white people in the town. For years

his parents had been the only missionaries there. When a

young missionary from America came to join them, it was

a great event. Mr. Seiler could both play and sing. But there

was no piano. Grace and Robert prayed that God might

send them a piano, for they loved music. Then one day a

bullock cart drove into the city of Kolhapur with a strange

load. Robert’s father inquired what was in the case, and

learning that it contained a piano which was for sale, pur-

chased it. The newly arrived missionary was able to tune

it. Soon he was giving piano lessons to the little girl and

she, in turn, tried to teach her brother. Often at the close

of a tropic day, as the twilight turned to dusk, the little

boy would creep under the piano and listen to Mr. Seiler

play and sing. And long did he remember the songs taught

him.

One evening, when she was about twelve years of age,

Grace finished her practicing at the piano, which stood in

the living room, and walked toward the dining room where

her father was sitting bent over the Marathi commentary

he was preparing. She glanced back. There, coiled around

the pedals of the piano, as if attracted by the music, was a

large cobra. She called to her father. He jumped up, asking

the servant, Sukharam, to help him kill the snake. But the

old man would not move a muscle. So the missionary in

slippered feet crushed the cobra’s head. Then, turning to

the old servant, he said, “Sukharam, why have you not
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helped me?” “How do I know,” was the response, “perhaps

my grandfather was in the snake.” Young Robert, two years

younger than his sister Grace, was passionately fond of

music. He had been listening to her play the piano, and the

conversation that he had just overheard made a great im-

pression on his boyish mind. How deep-seated was the

Hindu’s belief in the transmigration of souls! He must come

back to India as a missionary when he grew up. He began

daily to read the New Testament to Sukharam. Just before

leaving for America two years later, he asked the old man
if he would not be baptized. “When you come back to

India as a missionary,” was the answer.

Books also had their place in Roberts life. His favorites

were two books by Bunyan: Pilgrims Progress and, more

especially, the Holy War , which he often mentioned in later

years as the book apart from the Bible that most influenced

his boyhood days.

In a real sense he was part of the mission. There were no

schools for missionary children in those days, and he at-

tended the Marathi school with his little Indian playmates,

getting a familiarity with the language which he never

forgot. In her earlier years in Kolhapur his mother had

been a welcome visitor at the palace of the Maharaja. Now
she would often take Robert and Grace with her on her

visits to the palace. While she chatted with the ranees, en-

couraging them with their music and telling them of the

world outside and of her faith, her children would play

with the children of the palace household. Robert and

Shivajirao ( later to become maharaja ) became great friends.

They wrestled together, they played duets on the piano,
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they raced on horseback. Years later this early friendship

was recalled when a group of young Indian princes from

Kolhapur came to England to finish their education, and

spent a good deal of time in Robert Wilder’s home in Lon-

don. A vivid memory of his boyhood days was the excite-

ment of seeing servants from the palace arriving at the mis-

sion bungalow with travs of Indian sweetmeats on their

heads—gifts from the queen to his mother. These sweet-

meats his practical mother would lock up in the “godown.”

Grace and Robert looked forward eagerly to the rare occa-

sions when some of these dainties of sugar and spice would

be brought out for them to eat.

The mother was the real center of the home. For eight-

een years she had lived in India without any missionary

woman associate. She had started a girls’ school in a town

where it had been considered a disgrace for a woman to be

able to read. When the school was first suggested, one

woman exclaimed, “What! A girl learn to read! If a buffalo

can be taught to read, then only will I believe that a girl

can learn.” But undaunted, she had persevered. A cake of

soap was the weekly award for attendance, and within two

years more than fifty little girls were learning to read and

to sew. In a community which openly opposed the mission-

aries’ coming, she had with gentle kindliness made friends

in palace and humble home. Wherever there was need, she

gave of herself unstintingly. But her first loyalty was always

to her husband and family. “The more extensive duties of

the parish—the care of the poor, sick, of schools must come

after that of the family,” she wrote in her diary. “He who

has great faith as naturally goes to his Heavenly Father
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as the child in its season of affliction goes to its earthly par-

ents,” she wrote again. She strove to cultivate a simplicity

and an honesty of spirit in a disciplined life. To this end she

would set apart one day each month for fasting and prayer,

as Robert vividly recalls from his childhood.

For three months of the year, during the cold season, the

father would be out on tour, preaching in the villages. He
listed some three thousand towns and villages in which he

had preached. His evangelistic zeal greatly impressed young

Robert, as well as the time and energy which he put into

educational and literary work. Three thousand three hun-

dred pupils were registered in his schools. A great deal of

time was spent in translating into Marathi and preparing

Bible commentaries in that language. But above all the

children were impressed by the faith of their parents. Dur-

ing the twelve years when the work of the Kolhapur Mission

was self-supporting, the funds were often very low. Robert

recalled his parents' spending one whole night in prayer and

how the answer came to that prayer. The money in the

treasury had been practically exhausted. It looked as if they

would be forced to close some of the village schools. But
first they would talk it over with God. All night they had
prayed. In the morning came the answer—a check for one

thousand rupees from an unknown friend in Calcutta. The-

schools continued.

“One of the earliest recollections of my boyhood is con-

nected with the five services I attended each Sunday,” wrote

Robert. “In addition to these five services, at the sunset

hour my mother would take my sister and me into the west

room of the Mission Bungalow where we would pray to-
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gether for my brothers in America, and where for the first

time I began to pray audibly before others. No one knows
the influence on my sister’s and my fives made by those lit-

tle meetings with Mother.”

Gradually religion became a personal reality to Robert.

One night he dreamed that he was falling into a dark pit.

Looking up, he saw a star. “As long as my eyes were fastened

on the star, I was lifted higher and higher but when I looked
around me to ascertain what lifted me, down I went.
Finally my eyes were fastened continuously on the star until

it drew me out of the pit. The interpretation of the dream
was not difficult. The star was Jesus who lifted me out of

the pit of self and sin.” Robert and Grace began to meet
daily behind the garden hedge in front of the bungalow to

pray together. They resolved to give themselves to God’s
service, and after several weeks of prayer they went to tell

their father. Grace was twelve and Robert ten years old.

Their father gave them each a Sunday-school class to teach,

and admitted them into church membership. “When I joined

the Church I made up my mind,” wrote Robert, “God per-

mitting, to become a Foreign Missionary. It seemed to me
that there was nothing else to do, since the need abroad
was so much greater than that in America.”

Thirty years had passed since Royal Wilder and his wife
had first landed in India. His health was not good, and he
felt that his two youngest children needed to go to America
to complete their education. He had been collecting material

for a book on the history of Kolhapur, to be entitled Kol-
hapur, the Kingdom and the Nation. This he planned to

finish writing in his new home in Princeton, New Jersey,
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where his older son, William, was about to enter college.

This manuscript, along with all their valuable possessions,

was sent on a sailing ship around the Cape of Good Hope,

while the family took the more direct route by the Red Sea

and the Atlantic Ocean. The ship was wrecked and the

precious documents lost. Driven by this disappointment,

the missionary was led to undertake another literary ven-

ture. “Soon after we reached America,” wrote Robert, “he

brought to my mother the proof for the cover of this maga-

zine on which were the words Nil desperandum Christo sub

duce (nothing to be despaired of under Christ as leader),

which illustrated in a remarkable way the driving force in

his life.” And soon appeared “Jan.-Feb. 1878, Volume 1,

number 1,” of The Missionary Review of the World, a pe-

riodical “which should discuss principles and methods and

collect statistics from the whole field.” For ten years Royal

G. Wilder edited almost singlehanded this leading mission-

ary magazine. Not only did the Review become self-sup-

porting, but in these ten years it donated $2,000 to the work

of foreign missions. So foreign missions took a central place

in the home in Princeton, in the daily family prayers, and

as a constant topic of table conversation.

Robert was twelve years old when he left the land of his

birth. The parting from Indian friends and all the familiar

scenes of his childhood was far from easy. Lack of com-

panionship with boys of his own race and his naturally sen-

sitive spirit made him feel shy with his new companions.

Physically he was not strong. The long childhood years spent

on the hot plains of India had impaired his health. He was

an ambitious and conscientious student at the Princeton Pre-
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paratorv School, and his mother often had to warn him
against overwork. “Rest your soul on Jesus, and be content

to do according to your strength,” she advised him. “I used

to fret about my studies. It is a mistake. Just keep a cheerful

trust in God over your lessons and then be willing to be and
seem what you are,—with God’s help always serene, and
resolute, and calm, and self possessed.’

”

His sister Grace, inseparable companion of his childhood,

went away to college at Mount Holyoke Seminary. Robert
was glad to have a year at Williston Seminary, at Easthamp-
ton, Massachusetts—close enough to Mount Holyoke so

that he could see a good deal of his sister—before entering

upon his own college course at Princeton. At Williston he
tried to interest his fellow students in missions. “But every
time I spoke in public it seemed to be a failure, owing to

my shyness, he wrote. “So one day I told my sister that the

missionary call could not be obeyed because public speak-

ing was impossible. She took me in hand with a faith and
courage which inspired me. ’With Christ nothing is impos-
sible,’ she said.” Robert persevered, and in his college years

he won prizes for oratory, freshman, junior and senior years.

But, deeper still, he had discovered that with Christ nothing
is impossible.



CHAPTER TWO

PRINCETON UNDERGRADUATE
The world has not seen what God could do through a
young man thoroughly consecrated Give him a chance.

—Dwight L. Moody

In the fall of 1881, Robert Wilder entered Princeton Col-
lege. A brilliant and conscientious student, he considered
Greek and philosophy his favorite subjects. In his freshman
year he chose to be one of a small group who met with
their teacher for Latin sight reading as a diversion. Despite
his earlier shyness, as a member of Clio Hall he took part
in debating and public speaking and won the Junior Oratory
medal. He showed a marked aptitude for languages in

later life being able to use ten or twelve different languages
with ease. In his last two years at Princeton he was per-
mitted to study Sanskrit as an elective—his hope being that

by the knowledge of Sanskrit he would be better prepared
to work among the much-neglected educated classes of
India. At graduation he won special honors in mental sci-

ence. His academic standing was so high that later he was
elected to membership in Phi Beta Kappa, which society did
not yet exist in Princeton during his college days. From
Princeton also he received his Master of Arts degree two
years after graduation.
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Robert Wilder had thrown himself enthusiastically into
the Christian work of church and campus when he entered
Princeton College. He was secretary of a prohibition society
of which President McCosh was the chairman, which put
through a successful campaign to have every saloon in the
borough of Princeton closed. He was an active member of
the First Presbvterian Church in Princeton, as a teacher and
later as superintendent of the Sunday school. From child-
hood he had memorized large portions of the Bible and de-
veloped a habit of Bible study and a love for the Book which
stayed with him throughout his life. He found his greatest
religious interest on the college campus centered around
Murray Hall, the headquarters of the Christian association
known as the Philadelphian Society, which he served as
president and secretary. “You certainly have a Herculean
program to work out next month,” commented a friend.
Meetings with faculty speakers on Thursday evenings, with
student leaders on Saturdays, and class prayer meetings on
Sundays were part of this program. Robert played the organ
for the hymn-sings at these class meetings. He loved music,
and the singing of hymns was always very precious to him.

In the beginning of his junior year at Princeton College,
Robert Wilder was invited to attend a conference of the
Inter-Seminary Missionary Affiance at Hartford, Connecti-
cut. This was an organization for theological students. But,
on account of his deep interest in missions, Robert, with
two fellow undergraduates, was urged to be present. This
conference proved to be a real milestone in his life. One
evening Dr. A.

J. Cordon, of Boston, gave a powerful ad-
dress on the Holy Spirit. Greatly impressed by the message.
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this young student went up to speak to him at the close of
the meeting. Must he wait twenty years, as Dr. Gordon had
done, before he could get this power in his life and preach-
ing? he asked. With a smile came the answer: "God is ready
to give you the power of the Holy Spirit as soon as you are
ready to surrender fully to him.”

M ith a new vision and consecration Robert returned to

Princeton. The three delegates, with two other students, or-

ganized themselves into the Princeton Foreign Missionary
Society and decided definitely to pray and work for the
conversion of their classmates. With like-minded fellow
students they formed small prayer groups which met daily
at the noon hour. Then followed personal talks with those
for whom they had prayed. Robert, still the shy youth of
his school days, recalled how it took him ten days to muster
up enough courage to speak to one man about his soul. But
he did it. Kindled by this small beginning of consecrated
students, the flame of revival swept through Princeton, cul-
minating in a series of meetings under the leadership of Dr.
Gordon.

Tlie “Princeton Foreign Missionary Society” was organ-
ized in the autumn of 1883. Robert Wilder, who had been
inspired by the words of Dr. Gordon, was largely respon-
sible for its organization and became its first secretary. “The
reason we started, said he, “was not because our fellow
students were opposed to missions. On the contrary, many
were really interested in international problems, in the inter-
racial questions and so forth, but the interest was largely in
the solution of these problems and we thought that we could
challenge them with a definite declaration of purpose.”
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“We are willing and desirous, God permitting, to become
Foreign Missionaries” was the Declaration of Purpose that
they s.gned, and their Watchword: “The Evangelization of
the World in This Generation." Every Sunday afternoon this
htt e group of five would meet at 12 Stockton Street, the
Vilder home in Princeton. The intensiveness of the Declara-

tion of Purpose coupled with the extensiveness of the Watch-
word helped to keep the group strong. The meetings were
open to all who were interested in missions, although only
those who had signed the Declaration of Purpose were
members of the Band. Often the old missionary, Robert
Wilder s father, would come into the room where they were
gathered and where on the wall there hung a large map
of the world, and share with them the richness of his thirty
years’ experience in India. He had worked for five long
years before winning his first convert. Yet he believed in the

atchword, and that God's plan was “that those of us living
should do our utmost to cany the Gospel to those living
then. Not why they should go, but why they should not
go as foreign missionaries was his challenge. After the
veteran missionary had left the room, the students would
kneel together in prayer. But while they were thus meeting
each Sunday afternoon, in another room was Robert Wil-
ders sister Grace—a recent graduate of Mount Holyoke
emmary—praying for Gods blessing on that little group of

consecrated students. “God alone knows how much the
Student Volunteer Movement owes to her prayers for its
establishment and growth in the early years of its history

”

wrote her brother. Every evening in this prayer-centered
home the brother and sister prayed together that this little
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beginning might become intercollegiate and that a thousand

volunteers might be secured for foreign missionary work.

For two and a half years the “Band” continued to meet

for prayer in the Wilder home, and gradually other students

felt the call and joined them. Robert recalled how one young

man volunteered for foreign missionary work while they

were walking together across the fields at Princeton. An-

other, stirred by the urgency of the need, arose in a meeting

exclaiming, “Woe is me if I preach not the gospel to the

heathen!” and signed the declaration card, affirming his

life purpose. So the work grew. Robert recognized this

spread of missionary enthusiasm and commitment as the

work of the Holy Spirit and was afraid that any pride on

his part might mar it. A member of that early group recalls

how on a Sunday evening as they were walking together

to an evening service and talking of the work and the growth

of the Band, Robert paused on the steps of “the Old First”

and poured forth a prayer that his spirit might be kept

humble.

In the beginning of his senior year in college came a bit-

ter disappointment. Robert’s health broke. President Mc-
Cosh had expressed his belief and desire that on graduation

he might secure a Mental Science Fellowship for $600 and

have the opportunity of a year of further study in Europe.

But now the doctors said that he would have to drop out

of college for a whole year on account of his health. That

would mean losing this opportunity. “Those months were

a time of violent testing,” wrote Robert. “What did God
mean by robbing me of the prize within a year of its being

within my grasp? My desire in going to Germany was to fit
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myself better to win Indian students to Christ.” But looking

back after the years he was able to trace God’s guiding hand
even in that bitter experience, for had he gone abroad he
would have missed the Mount Hermon conference of 1886

which so largely determined the future course of his life. So
he quoted with assurance:

God nothing does, nor suffers to be done.

But what we would ourselves, could we but see

Through all the events of things as well as he.

The spring of 1885 found Robert Wilder punching cows
on a cattle ranch in Nebraska. Friends had made it possible

for him to have three months here to try to regain his health

so that he could return to Princeton to finish his studies.

The first few days at the ranch were far from easv. The
ranchman had a reputation for taking twenty glasses of beer

at a sitting; the cowboys were a rough lot; the place was
haunted by the mystery of an unsolved murder on a neigh-

boring ranch. At night the young student would lie awake
listening to the howling of prairie wolves. But he was no
white-collar rancher. As a boy in India he had learned to

ride horseback, racing over the plains of Kolhapur with his

royal Indian playmate, and he was quite at home on a horse.

“The other cowboys would have lost all respect for me if I

had been thrown,” said he. He stuck on the back of Duchy,
the buckskin pony that was his to use, and drove cattle with

the rest of them—one day staying in the saddle for over
twelve hours. A good marksman also," he one day bagged
five of the first six birds at which he fired. Thus he won the

respect as well as the friendship of his new companions.
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did gave him more jov than these personal talks, and his cor-

respondence is full of testimonies to the helpfulness of such

friendly contacts.

“Since then,” wrote Robert Wilder about the experiences

of that year, "many opportunities have come to me to do

personal work on trains, steamers, trams, buses, etc. So far

as I remember only once has my approach been rebuffed.

It is possible to be so afraid of putting men off that we put

no one on the road to heaven.

In the autumn of 1885, Robert Wilder was able to return

to Princeton to complete his college course. Once more he

took a place of leadership among the little band of volun-

teers that had continued to meet in the parlor of his father's

home in Princeton.

The following summer the famous evangelist Dwight L.

Moody invited leading college undergraduates from the

United States and Canada to come together at Mount Her-

mon, Massachusetts, to the 6rst “College Students' Summer

School for Bible Study.” Robert Wilder had now graduated

from Princeton College, and he therefore felt that he was

not eligible to be a delegate. But Mr. Wishard, who with

Mr. Moody had conceived the idea for such a summer school,

and as senior Y.M.C.A. secretary at Princeton College had

known Robert, insisted that he be there. Consequently, he

was appointed one of the ten delegates from Princeton. Be-

fore he left home, his sister Grace said to him: “I believe our

prayers will be answered at the Mount Hermon meeting and

our Princeton beginning will become intercollegiate.”

Filled with a missionary enthusiasm and world vision,

Robert Wilder arrived at the little flag station of Mount
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Hermon one morning early in July. Following the winding

sandy road for a mile, he soon found himself at the boys'

school at the top of the hill. He stopped to look at the won-

derful view before him, out across the Connecticut River

with the lovely Northfield range of hills beyond and Mount

Monadnock in the distance—an ideal spot for a summer

school.

There was no place for a presentation of foreign mis-

sions on the program of the conference. In fact Mr. Moody

had no formal program arranged beyond one large platform

meeting daily. He had called together this group of repre-

sentative students, two hundred and fifty-one of them from

a hundred different coUeges, for four unhurried weeks of

Bible study. As the well-known evangelist entered the lec-

ture hall with businesslike step, portly form, and slightly

graying hair and beard on the morning of July 7, he opened

the meeting with the singing of hymns. Then to the audi-

ence of young men before him he began to speak: I want

to make as much of music as possible here. Music and the

Bible are the two important agencies with which to reach

the world, and I've made as much of singing as I have of

preaching. I've been asked for programs. I hate programs,

and I don’t have any. Then I can't break over 'em. If you

want to know what is ahead, we don’t know, except that we

will have a good time. We want to stir you up and get

you in love with the Bible, and those of you with a voice,

in love with music. If I find you getting drowsy in hot

weather. I’ll just ask the speaker to stop and we will sing.

... Our talks are going to be conversational. If you want

to ask a question, speak out: that's what we are here for,
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Sunday, July 18: A strong missionary spirit is apparently de-

veloping among the boys here. Twenty-one students who have

missionary work in view got together the other day, and after

talking the subject over somewhat asked Dr. Pierson to give an

address on it. . . . (“All should go and go to all.”)

Saturday, July 24: The missionary spirit is rampant among
the students now. The interest is strong, vigorous and healthful.

Rousing meetings have been the result, and these are taken up
and carried on in an energetic business-like way that is refresh-

ing to the men who happen to be fresh from lukewarm commu-
nities and churches and lifeless meetings. . . . Here and there

young men are met who look eagerly toward missionary work,

and perhaps a score have decided to find their lifework in for-

eign fields. Mr. Wishard brought the young men together in the

hall last night for a missionary meeting. “It will be a sort of

Pentecost,” he announced, “where a dozen young men repre-

senting the different fields of labor will present in three minute

speeches the work there, what has been done and what is to be
done.” The room was filled with about 350 young men and
visitors; all on qui vive; applauding vigorously and prompdy
every good speech and every bright point made; and ready with

a hearty laugh for every flash of wit. Mr. Wishard called up the

young speakers, and he and Dr. Pierson punctuated everything

with remarks, an apt story, a bit of experience or some explana-

tion. The first speaker was a young man bom in India and bred

for the eastern Mission field, whose fire and zeal gleamed under-

neath a quiet exterior as he marshaled his facts.

That young man was Robert Wilder, who spoke for the

land of his birth. Then followed nine other brief challenges:

B. W. Labaree, bom in Oroomiah, Persia; James Garvie, a

Sioux Indian from Dakota and delegate from the first Indian

Young Men’s Christian Association; Boon Itt, of Siam, a

student at Williams College; Shimomara, a young Japanese
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Christian studying in Union Theological Seminary; Paul

Iskian, of .Armenia;
J.

Pihl, of Denmark; Jacobsen, of Nor-

way; Talmadge, a student at Rutgers College spoke for

China, and Schwab for Germany. These ten young men

each told why he hoped to become a foreign missionary,

and appealed to others to go. Each one at the close repeated

the words “God is love” in the language of the land of his

birth. The audience was stirred by these burning appeals.

That meeting has since come to be spoken of as the “Meet-

ing of the Ten Nations.” John R. Mott, writing of it in his

Five Decades and a Forward View, says that this meeting

“may occupy as significant a place in the history of the

Christian Church as the Williams Haystack Prayer Meeting.”

Wilder has written of the sequel of this momentous

meeting as follows: ‘The delegates withdrew to their rooms

or went out under the great trees to wait on God for guid-

ance. George L. Robinson, now a professor in the Presbyte-

rian Theological Seminary of Chicago, has told me that

the most sacred spot on earth for him is a tree at Mount

Hermon where he yielded his life to God and volunteered

for missionary service.” John R. Mott said that after the

“Meeting of the Ten Nations” he spent many an hour in

prayer, and in doing “conclusive thinking.” He, too, signed

the Princeton Declaration. He has described his first meet-

ing with Robert as he recalled it after fifty years: “My first

meeting with Robert Wilder was when swimming in the

Connecticut River at the time of the first Christian student

conference at Mt. Hermon, Mass., in July 1886. His ruling

passion as a recruiting officer for world-wide Missions was

even then strong in him; before the interview was over,
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which began in the water and continued as we tramped

back to the school campus, he had appealed to me to be-

come a Missionary.”

On July 29 the Republican commented: “Missionary work

was again the theme of a meeting last night . . . led by

R. P. Wilder of India, a graduate of Princeton ’86 who is

preparing for the mission field. Mr. Wilder is an active and

earnest recruiting sergeant for the field, and his example and

efforts are in no small way responsible for the conscientious

choice of the mission field work by 63 young men here.

. . . More are wrestling with the call in all earnestness.”

The following day Dr. Ashmore, missionary from China,

gave a stirring address describing “missions as a war of

conquest and not as a mere wrecking expedition.”

“During the eight days that followed The Meeting of

the Ten Nations,’ ” wrote Robert, “there were great search-

ings of heart and great resolves, with the result that seventy-

eight more men volunteered.” Night after night these stu-

dent volunteers met for prayer in an upper room in Crossley

Hall. When the rest of the conference had gone to sleep,

they were still on their knees in prayer. Others joined them.

Before the conference was to close, ninety-nine young men
who had signed the Declaration signifying that they were

“willing and desirous, God permitting, to become foreign

missionaries” were gathered for their last season of prayer

together before separating to return to their own college

campuses, when another young man slipped into the room

and joined them. So the conference closed with exactly one

hundred student volunteers for foreign missions.

\ “The Missionary Movement that has begun here is a
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marvelous one,” wrote the Republican on August 1, as the

conference came to a close. “Quietly, without forcing as I

can see, the Mission spirit has spread throughout the whole.

Each man has settled the question ‘Shall I go?’ by himself

with his Bible and his God. ‘I am impressed above all things

by the quiet, sober determination of the men,’ said one of

their most intimate advisers to me.”

When Robert Wilder went back to Princeton, it was with
great joy that he was able to tell his sister, who had been
following the conference with her prayer help, that their

prayers had been answered. One hundred students had vol-

unteered for the foreign missionary field. The Princeton be-
ginnings had become intercollegiate. Today a plaque on
the wall marks the room at Mount Hermon where the Stu-

dent Volunteer Movement had its origin in prayer.

IN THIS ROOM IN THE MONTH OF

JULY 1886
DURING THE

FIRST INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
CONFERENCE

THE

STUDENT VOLUNTEER
MOVEMENT

HAD ITS ORIGIN, AND ONE HUNDRED
YOUNG MEN SIGNIFIED THEIR
WILLINGNESS AND DESIRE,

GOD PERMITTING,
TO BECOME FOREIGN MISSIONARIES.
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and Sunday schools. In September, 1888, in reply to a letter

requesting him to visit a certain Sunday school to secure

their interest in the support of a missionary, he regrets being

too busy to come immediately but concludes, “Don’t wait

for me. Go ahead and support a Missionary. I may not come

till December.” There was still that prevailing note of

urgency in all he did.

Wilder repeatedly emphasized the Biblical basis for mis-

sions. Addressing a conference in Philadelphia in July, 1889,

he said, “The most important theme in the Bible is Mission-

ary work. . . . We find that not only work is needed, but

money is needed also. ... It seems, from the manner in

which our work is progressing, that in a few years the whole

world will have heard of Christ. In the strength of the Lord

we will beat a charge that will make even the dead fall

in line.” He illustrated his talks with large maps and elab-

orate charts that dramatically pointed out the needs of the

large, unevangelized territories of the world, and used the

Bible as his source book. Thus, with visionary faith and the

fearless enthusiasm of youth. Wilder called upon churches

and students to meet the missionary challenge—the evan-

gelization of the world in our generation.

The following year Robert E. Speer, one of the leading

Student Volunteers of Princeton and a brilliant student, suc-

ceeded Wilder as traveling secretary of the movement, and

the latter was able to return to his studies at Union Theo-

logical Seminary, determined to finish his preparation. Still

came many opportunities and calls to speak for missions.

And Wilder was reluctant to decline any of these, although

his health was poor. Mr. McWilliams, his friend and financial
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supporter, warned him, “Will you not hold up? I fear a

breakdown. Please say ‘no’ with more facility.” But never

throughout his life did Wilder, however weary he might be,

find it easy to say “no” when there was an opportunity to

speak to men about their souls or present to them a challenge

to missionary service.

He applied himself diligently to his studies, despite these

many other demands on his time, and in May, 1891, he

graduated from Union Theological Seminary, having won

distinction in Hebrew and Old Testament Exegesis, and gave

a commencement address entitled ‘The Field.” President

Hastings wrote of him that spring that “he had distinguished

himself alike for Christian devotion and for scholarly fidelity

and success. In spite of his work in connection with The

Student Movement,’ Mr. Wilder has taken and maintained a

very high standing in his class, and has won the esteem and

affection of the Faculty and students.”

The far-reaching influences of this movement have been

concisely yet most adequately described by Dr. John R.

Mott in Five Decades and a Forward View. He summa-

rized its main achievements as: (1) it kindled and strength-

ened missionary interest, passion and purpose in hundreds

of colleges in America and in other parts of the world; (2) it

has furnished more than 16,000 foreign missionaries; (3) it

has influenced thousands of students to study Christian

missions; (4) it “has planted missionary libraries or mission-

ary sections in libraries already existing, in over 400 colleges

and theological seminaries” and “did more than any other

agency to usher in the Modem Mission Study Movement”;

(5) it has greatly increased the amount of giving to mis-
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sions; (6) it has inspired a great many who have not been
able to reach the foreign mission field and who have, through

its impetus, given themselves to full-time Christian work at

home.

‘The influence of the Movement on the religious life of

the colleges and universities of North America has been both

wide and profound. It is not too much to sav that within

the past generation the outlook of a multitude of Christian

students has been changed from the provincial to the cosmo-

politan. The words ‘missionary’ and ‘missions’ mean some-

thing entirely different to the student mind today even in

the denominational colleges and seminaries, from what they

connoted to the preceding generation. Under the influence

of the addresses of the traveling secretaries, of the many
mission study and discussion groups and forums and of the

various student conferences and conventions, limited ideas

have fast given way to enlarged conceptions of the grandeur

and transcendent possibilities of this greatest work which
confronts the Church of God.”

Thus abundantly has God answered the prayer of a

brother and sister who dared to ask great things for his

kingdom.

CHAPTER FOUR

EUROPEAN INTERLUDE

Bliss was it in that dawn to be alive.

But to be young was very heaven!—“The Prelude by William Wordsworth

His years of preparation were over. The long-anticipated

day had come. On June 28, 1891, Robert Wilder boarded

the S.S. Amsterdam conscious that the vision of his child-

hood was about to be realized, that he was actually starting

back to the land of his birth “to present Christ to the edu-

cated classes of India.”

A fine scholastic record in college and in seminary and the

months of traveling and speaking in the colleges gave proof

of the intellectual and spiritual preparation for the work

ahead. A few days before his departure President McCosh,

of Princeton, wrote of this former student of his: “I know no

young man who has done so much good in America in call-

ing young men to the work of God in the Missionary field.

He is about to proceed to India to engage in Mission work.

. . . He devotes very superior talents to this work. He

means to pass through Europe, the Northern Continent,

and Great Britain, on his way to India. The friends of re-

ligion may place the utmost confidence in him, in his ability,

his faithfulness and thorough integrity. With the blessing
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